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Dear Commissioner Ximenes:
erday. I
I received the National Origin Guidelines yestmailing. It
the
do not understand the reason for the delay in problems.

appears to me you folks have some serious mail

es and the
I have hurriedly reviewed the suggested guidelin
whatsoever has been the
only matter which causes me any concern
have misconstrued
exclusion of non-resident aliens. Perhaps I
law it is

present
something, but it appears to me that unders the
non-residents.
permissible to give preference to resident over
tial treatment
So long as this is the basis for the pref6ren is concerned this
insofar as obtaining or retaining employment
condemr, chis type of
is already permissible.

discrimination.

The act does not

s
And if the criterion used in selecting employee

fact that the employee
is residence as against non-residence, therity
group does not
rejected happens to be a member of a mino
though a person is
condemn the action. On the other hand, even lly
secure employa non-resident alien who has managed to legasubservient to the
ment, and though he should be continuouslye-ess, he should not
t, neverth
"seniority rights" of a residen-~
~' .-'nf--7-f or -hased on his
--:re
_
be subjected to any ocite
--0 - - -I

- national origin, etc.

If the effect of the interpretacion is to

", then I believe it goes
make the non-resident alien an "outlaw
that a clear

ssary is
too far and that perhaps all that is nece
creatment to resiline be drawn to the effect that preferenedtial
act.
dents over non-residents is not prohibit by che
Si:.earely yours,

l D- 7
/James DeAnda

JD/go

